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UNITED STATESENV1RONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460 

TIFA (C.I.) Limited 
c/o TechnologySciepces G~QUP Inc. 
llOl l7th Street, NW 
Suite 500 . -
Washington D.C. 20036' 

Attention: Robert R. Stewart 

Subject: Chern Fish Regular 
EPA Registration No. l439-lS7 

APR I 6 1997 

>_.>/;-67 7 h.' 
5' - :;-:2 (27's- I::?o~ 

OFFICE OF 
PREVENTION. PESTICIDES AND 

TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

Your letters of August 6 and September 2.S,_:l996 

In your August 6, 199:6;' submission, you suJ::mtitted final 
printed labeling in response: to om:'- July 12, 1996, letter. It 
contained a number of changes not approvedinour,;:ruly 1997 
letter. -- - . - . --:----. -------------: - - -::'.: .' 

In your September 25, 1996, submission, you Enibmitteda 
Primary Skin Test (ME.lP No. _ 4n223~Dlr~"WniC:h~w.as-a:ci:.eptable. 
Certain labeling changes. are 'needed as a result of this study. 

The labeling referi'edto above, siibmitted:iIl connection with 
registration 1.lPgerthe Ee..deral Insecticide,Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), as amended, is acceptable provided that 
you make the following qh?nges ang submit, one.OJ copy to us 
before _you ship your product: ' , 

l. Revise. you precautionary statements as follows: 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

WARNING. 

May be fatal if swallowed or inhaled .. flarmlul if 
absorbed through skin. Causes moderate eye 
irritation. Avoid contact,.with eyeS'; . skin or 
clothing. Do not breathe spray mist:- . 

For handling activities 

For allother.expostires 

prefix HG), 

TX-2lC) 
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Prolonged or frequently repeated skin contact may 
cause:-_allergic reaction in sonte individuals. Wp.sh 
thoroughly wi thsoap .,. wash before reuse. 

'108 ~ ; ;:':;.; 
2. Change -your "$t?tement of Prac-tical Treatment" to: 

FIRST AID 

IF_INHALED: ... Get medical attention. 

IF SWALLOWED: ea:n a physician orpoi·son Control 
Center. Drink 1 or 2- glasses of water and induce 
vomiting by touching back of throat with finger, or if 
available by administering syrup of ipecac. If person 
is unconscious, do not give anything by mouth and do -
not induce vomi ting . -

IF IN EYES: Flush eyes with plenty of water. Call a 
physician if irritation persists. 

- -

IF OW SKIN : wash :wi th plenty of. soap and water. Get 
medical attention. 

3. After the "FIRST A:tb" statement add the f91J.owing "NOTE 
TO PHYSICIAN" section: 

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: May pose an aspiration pneumoni?
hazard. 

- ------------- ---- ------- -------~------

If These -- con(!Ltions:ar~not cQmplied ",lill; the regilOtration 
will be su:5ject - to _ c.ancellat.ion_in .accordance ·withFIFRA section 
6 (e). Your release for shipment oLt;he prodJlc:tl;1earing the 
amended labeling constitutes acceptance of these conditions. 

A stamped copy of the labeling is enclosed for your records. 

Sincerely yours, 

,nft'-
William W. Jacobs, phD 
Product Manager (14) 
Insecticide-Rodenticide Branch 
Registr?tion Division (H7504C) 

Enclosures: 1. . --Stamped Label 
2. A-79 Enclosure 

--- -- --:-~ 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDSTO HUMANS 

AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 
.Fatal if inhaled. May be fatal if swallowed. Harmful 
if absorbed thr<?u~h skin. Causes substancial but 
temporary eye In)ury. Causes skin irritation. 

J
WARNING: Prolonged or frequently repeated skin 
cont.act may ca.use allergic react.ion in some 
individuals. Do not breath spray mist.. 00 not get 
in eyes~ on skin or clothing. Wear goggles_or_safety 
glasses. Wear full protective rubber boots and 
respirator •. 

For handling activities during mixing. wear either a respirator with 
an organic-vapor removing cartridge with a prefiHer approved for 
pesticides (MSHAINIOSH approval number prefix TC-23C). or a 

Jlster approved for pesticides (MSHAIN IOSH approval number 
.. _!DC 14G). 

For all other exposures. wear a dust/mist fi~ering respirator (MSHN 
NIOSH approval number prefix TX·21 C). 

Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before 
eating. drinking or using tobacco. Remove contaminated clothing 
and wash before reuse. .. 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
IF INHALED: 
Remove victim to fresh air. If not breathing. give artificial respira
tion. preferably mouth to mouth. Get medical attention. 

IF SWAllOWED: 
Promptly drink a large quantity of milk. egg white. gelatin solution. 
o)r if these are not available, large quantities of water. Avoid alco-

Call a physician or Poison Control Center. Do not induce vom-
iting .. -- --- .. - -

IF IN EYES: 
Hold eyelids open and flush with a steady, gentle stream of water 
for 15 minutes. Get medical attention. 

IFON SKIN: 
Wash with ·plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This pestleide is extremely toxic to fish. Fish kills -are expected at 
recommended rates. Consult your State Fish and Game Agency 
belore applying this product to public waters to determine if permit 
is needed for such an application. Do not contamInate untreated 
water when disposing 01 equipment washwaters. 

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS 
Flammable. Keep away from heat and open flame. (Flash Point 
above 80· F). 

CHEM-SECT BRAND 

CHEM FISH REGULAR 
(5% Emulsifiable Concentrate) 

RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE 
DUETO AQUATIC TOXICITY 

For retail sale to. and use only by, Certified Applicators or persons 
under their direct supervision and only for those uses covered by 
the Certified Applicator's certification. • 

(For Control of Fish in Lakes and Ponds) 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS .........•..••••.. _ .....•..•..••• _. ___ •• _ 10.0% 
Rotenone ........•..•..•..•.......................•.•...••.••. _ •. 5% 
Other Associated Resins ..•..••...•.....••.....•...•••••.•• 5% 

INERT INGREDIENTS .•...•....•..•......•.•....•.•.••.••.•.• _.......... 90.0% 
TOTAL ....•..•...• 100.0% 

"This product contains aromatic solvents. 

. KEEP OUTOFREACH OF CHILDREN· 

WARNING 

See Left Panel for additional precautionary statements. 

EPA PESTICIDE EST. #44616-MO-1',y~"-.".!J ., 
EPA REG NO. 1439.157 . ·'·;'.':,>y"n-;tm; 

# },..~ .b ~- t'. Lu,.f:r 1)lW:ld 

APR I () 1997 

~':?,;·.~:;·:.'~:'';;;d~;;::~~ 
. ~/If: 1.'1-157~ 

Net Contents ____ _ 

.. TJFA{CI) LTD. 
THa Squa~e 
Millington. New Jersey 07946 
United States of America 
Telephone: 908:647.4570 
Facslmlie Nos. 908-Q.4,7-2S17 

908·64 7·7338 



DO NOT eONTAMINATE WATER, FOOD OR 
FEED BY STORAGE DISPOSAL 

STORAGE: 
Store only in original container, ina dry place inaccessible to chil

. dren af!d pets. 

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: 
. Pesticide wastes are acutely hazardous_ Improper disposal of ex

cess pesticide, spray mixture, or rinsate is a violation~ of Federal 
Law. If these wastes cannot. be disposed of by use according to 
labels instructions, contact your State pesticide or Environmental 
Contro! Agency, or the Hazardous Waste representative at the near
est EPA Regi~nal Office for guidance. 

"~NTAINER DISPOSAL: ' 
pie rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or recondition

ing or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary lanclfill,or by other 
procedures approved by state and local authorities: . 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in manner incon
sistent with its labeling. 

USE RESTRICTIONS 
Use against fish in lakes, ponds and streams. 

Since such factors as pH, temperature, depth and turbidity will 
. "y.nge effectiveness, use this product only at locations, rates and 
.)es authorized and approved by appropriate State and Federal 

fish and wildlife agencies. Rates must be within the range speci
fied in the labeling. 

Do not use water treated with rotenone to irrigate crops or release 
within ~ m~e upstream of a potable water or irrigaiion water intake 
in a standing body of water, such as a lake, pondor reservoir. 

Properly dispose of dead fish and unused product. Do not use 
dead fish as food or feed. 

APPLICATION DIRECTIONS 

To Survey Fish Population 

This product may be used to survey fish populations in fresh or 
salt water, provided that there is no intenl to control such popula
tions. Before using rotenone in such a manner, determine if appli· 
cators are subject to other Federal, State and Local laws and regu
lations or if permits are required. 

TO CONTROL FISH POPULATIONS 

Treatment of Lakes and Ponds 

1) Application Rates and Concentrations of Rotenone 
The actual application rates and concentrations of rotenone needed 
to control fish will vary widely, depending on the type of use (e.g .. 
selective treatment, normal pond treatment, etc.) and the factors 
listed above. The table below is a general guide for the proper rates 
and concentrations. 

2) Total Amount of Product Needed torTreatment 
To deter.mine the total number of gallons needed for treatment, 
dividifthe number of acre-feet covered by one gi1l10n for a specific 
type of use (e.g., selective treatment, etc.), as indicated in the table 
below, into the number of acre-feet in the body of water. 

CHEM FISH REGULAR should be mixed with water before appli
cation, rather than applying at full strength. A wash tub Or garbage 
can make a convenient container for mixing. LiquidCHEM FISH 
REGULAR mixes readily with water. In some types of water, CHEM 
FISH REGULAR does not penetrate to the deeper parts of the 
pond (20 to 25 feet or more) when applied on or at the surface. The 
deeper parts are usually treated by pumping the mixture through a 
weighted garden hose~with perforated section at the .end. 

Computation of acre-feet for lilke or pond: An acre· foot is a unit of 
water volume having a surface ilrea of one acre and depth of one 
foot. Make a series of transects across the surface, taking depths 
with a measured pole or weighted line. Add the measurements 
and divide by the number made to determine the average depth. 
To compute total acre-feet, multiply this average depth by the num
ber of surface acres, which can be determined from an aerialpho
tograph or plot drawn to scale. 



General Guide to the Application Rates and Concentrations 
of Rotenone Needed to Control Fish in Lakes and Ponels· 

(5% Emulsifiable Concentrate Product) 

Type of Use 

• SelectNe 
Treatment 

Normal Pond 
Use 

Remove Bullheads 
nr)carp 

I"\emove Bullheads 
or Carp in Rich 
Organic Ponds 

Pre-Impoundment 
Treatment 
Above Darn 

No. of 
Acre Feet 

Covered by 
.One Gallon 

30 to 24 

6.0 to 3.0 . 

3.0 to 1.5 

1.5to.75 

1.0 to.60 

PartS-Per Million 

Active 5% 
Rotenone Product 

0.005·0.007 0.10· .13 

0.025 - 0.050 .05 -1.0 

0.050 - 0.1 00 1.0 - 2.0 

0.100·0200 2.0 -4.0 

0.150·0.250 3.0 ·5.0 

~Adapted from Kinney. Edward, 1965. Rotenone in Fish Pond !Aanagement. 
USDI. Washington. D.C. Leaflet FL·576 . 

3) Method of Application and Exposure Time 
Pre-Mixing and Method of Application: Pre-mix with water at a rate 
of one gallon CHEM,FISH REGULAR to 10 gallons of water. Uni
formly apply over water surface or bubble through underwater lines. 
Detoxification: CHEM FISH REGULAR treated waters detoxify un
"'l.r natural conditions within 1 w~ek to 1 ~on:.h. depending upon 
,)nperatures. alkalinity. etc. RapId detoxificatIon can be accom
plished by adding chlorine or potassium permanganate to the wa
ter at the same rates as CHEM FISH REGULAR in parts per mil
lion plus enough additional to meet the chlorine demand of the 
untreated water. 

4) Removal ofTaste and Odor 
CHEM FISH REGULAR treated waters do not retain a detectable 
taste or oefor for more than a few days to a maximum of one month. 
Taste and odor can be removed immediately by treatment with 
activated charcoal al a rate of 30 ppm to each 1 ppm CHEM FISH 
REGULAR remaining. (Note: As CHEM FISH REGULAR detoxi
fies. less charcoal is required.) 

5) Restocking 
Waters trealed with this product detoxify within 3 • 5 days. depend
ing on pH. temperature. water hardness and depth.To determine if 
detoxification has occurred. place live boxes containing samples 
of fish to be stocked in the treated waters. More rapid detoxifica
tion can be accomplished by adding potassium permanganate at 
the same dosage in parts per million as rotenone was used for Ihe 
reclamation treatment. 

TREATMENT OF STREAMS IMMEDIATELY 
ABOVE LAKES AND PONDS 

FOR USE IN STREAMS. IMMEDIATELY ABOVE PONDS. LAKES 
OR RESERVOIRS. Allow CHEM FISH REGULAR to drain Irom 
ctnrm direflly info cenler of stream at a rate of O.S$.1.7 cC Per 
minute for each cubic foot of water nowing per second in the stream 
(0.5-1.0 parts per million CHEM FISH REGULAR or 0.025-0.05 
ppm rotenone). 

The purpose of treating streams immediately above lakes and 
ponds is to improve th-e effectiveness of lake and pond treatments 
and not to control fish in streams per se. The term "immecfl3tely" 
means the first available site above the lake or pond where treat
ment is practical. 

In order to treat a stream immediately above a lake or pond. you 
must select a concentration of active rotenone. compute the flow 
rate of the stream. calculate the application rate. select an exp0-

sure time. estimate the amount of product needed, and follow the 
mefl10d of application. 

1) Concentration of Active Rotenone 
Select the "Concentration of Active Rotenone" based on the type 
of use from those on the table. For example. if you select -Normal 
Pond Use" you could select a concentration of "0.025 Parts per 
Million". 

2) Computation of Flow Rate for Stream· 
Select a cross section of the stream where the banks and bottom 
are relatively smooth and free of obstacles. Divide the surface width 
into 3 equal sections and determine the water depth and surface 
velocity at the center of each section. In slowly moving streams. 
determine the velocity by dropping a float attached to 5 feet of 
loose. monofilament fishing line. Measure the time required for the 
float to move 5 feet. For fast-moving streams, use a longer dis
tance. Take at least three readings at each point. To calculate the 
now rate from the information obtained above, use the following 
formula: 

F- Wsx D x L x C 
- T 

where F = flow rate (cu. ftJsec.): Ws = surface width (ft); D= mean 
depth (ft.); L = mean distance traveled by float (ft.); C = constant 
(O.S for rough bottoms and 0.9 for smooth bottoms): andT = mean 
time for float (sec.). 

For example. after using the above formula. you might h;:ve com
puted the stream's flow rate to be "' 0 cu. ft. per sec: 

3) Calculation of Application Rate 
In order to calculate the application rate (expressed as -gallon per 
sec:). you convert the rate in the table (expressed as "gallon per 
acre-feel"). to "gallon per ell, ft: and multiply by the flow rate (ex· 
pressed as cu. ft. per sec.,. Depending on the size of the stream 
and the type of equipment. the rate could be expressed in other 
units. such as 'ounces per hr: 
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The applicatio,! rate for the stream above is calculated as follows: 

Rs=RpxCxF 

where Rs = Application Rate for Stream (galJsec.); Rp = Applica
tion Rate for Pond (galJacre feet); C = 1 acre fooV43560 cu. ft.; 

. and F = Row Rate (cu. ftlsec.) 

In the example, the Application Rate for Stream would be: 
. Rs = 1 gal13 acre-foot x 1 acre-fooV43560 cu. ft. x 1 Q cu. ftlsec. 

Rs = .000076 galJsec. or 35 ozlhr. 

ExposureTIme 
The "Exposure TIme" would be the period of time (expressed in 
hours or seconds) during which target fish should not enter the 
lake or pond under treatment. In the example, this period of time 
could be 4 hours. 
') 

Amount of Product 
Calculate the "Amount of Product" for a stream by multiplying the 
"Application Rate for Stream" by the "Exposure TIm,,-. In the ex
ample, the "Amount of Product" would be 140 oz. (35 ozlhr. x 4 
hr.) or 1.09 gal. .. . 

RE"ENTRY STATEMENT 
Do not allow swimming in rotenone=tieatecfwaIef-unlTrtne-applica'- . 
tion has been completed and all pesticide has been -thoroughly 
mixed into the water according to label instructions. . 

TREATMENT OF STREAMS 

Fir Use in Streams and Rivers 
Only state or federal Fish and Wildlife personnel or professional 
fisheries biologists under the authorizati.on of state or federal Fish 
and Wildlife Agencies are permitted to make applications of 
Chemfish for control of fish in streams and rivers. Informal consul
tation with Fish and Wildlife personnel regarding the potential oc
currence of endangered species in areas to be treated should take 
place. Applicators must reference TIfa Ltd:s Chemfish Stream and 
River Use Monograph before making any application to streams or 
rivers. 

CHEMFISH STREAM AND RIVER USE MONOGRAPH 
USE IN STREAMS AND RIVERS 

The following use directions are' to provide guidanCe on how to 
make applications of Chern fish to streams and rivers. The unique 
nature of every application site could require minor adjustments to 
the method and rate of application. Should these unique condi
tions require major deviation from 'the use directions. a special lo
cal need 24(C) registration should be obtained from the state. 

Before appliCations of Chemfish can be made to streams and riv
ers, authorization mus!be obtained from state or federal Fish and 
Wildlife agencies. Since local environmental conditions win vary 
consutt with the state FISh andWiIdIi!e agency to ensure the method 
and rate of application are appropriate for the site. 

Contact the local Water Department to determine if any water in
takes are within one mile down now of the section of stream, river 
or canal to be treated. " so, coordinate the application with the 
Water Department to make sure the intakes are do~ during treat
ment and detoxifICation. 


